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Abstract. The roles of iron and light in controlling biomass
and primary productivity are clearly established in the Southern Ocean. However, their influence on net community production (NCP) and carbon export remains to be quantified.
To improve our understanding of NCP and carbon export
production in the Subantarctic Zone (SAZ) and the northern reaches of the Polar Frontal Zone (PFZ), we conducted
continuous onboard determinations of NCP as part of the
Sub-Antarctic Sensitivity to Environmental Change (SAZSense) study, which occurred in January–February 2007.
Biological O2 supersaturation was derived from measuring
O2 /Ar ratios by equilibrator inlet mass spectrometry. Based
on these continuous measurements, NCP during the austral summer 2007 in the Australian SAZ was approximately
43 mmol O2 m−2 d−1 . NCP showed significant spatial variability, with larger values near the Subtropical front, and
a general southward decrease. For shallower mixed layers
(<50 m), dissolved Fe concentrations and Fe sufficiency, estimated from variable fluorescence, correlated strongly with
NCP. The strong correlation between NCP and dissolved Fe
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may be difficult to interpret because of the correlation of dissolved Fe to MLD and because the concentration of iron may
not be a good indicator of its availability. At stations with
deeper mixed layers, NCP was consistently low, regardless of
iron sufficiency, consistent with light availability also being
an important control of NCP. Our new observations provide
independent evidence for the critical roles of iron and light
in mediating carbon export from the Southern Ocean mixed
layer.

1

Introduction

The Subantarctic Zone (SAZ) and Polar Frontal Zone (PFZ)
represent important high-nutrient low chlorophyll (HNLC)
regions of the world’s oceans. Over glacial-interglacial timescales, changes in the degree of stratification and availability of iron and light putatively shaped productivity in these
regions (Mitchell et al., 1991; Sigman and Boyle, 2000;
Martinez-Garcia et al., 2009). Conversely, regional productivity may not only substantially effect Southern Ocean biogeochemistry, but also productivity of extrapolar oceans as
well as CO2 and global climate (Sigman and Boyle, 2000).
Variations in differential drawdown of silicic acid and nitrate
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in subantarctic waters influences the nutrient content of subantarctic mode water, which is believed to be a dominant
source of nutrients to ocean ecosystems at low latitudes
(Sarmiento et al., 2004). In order to improve our understanding of productivity and carbon biogeochemistry in the SAZ
and PFZ, the SAZ-Sense (Sub-Antarctic Sensitivity to Environmental Change) study was conducted in January and
February 2007 onboard the Australian icebreaker RSV Aurora Australis.
As part of this collaborative project, we present high resolution net community productivity (NCP) estimates based on
continuous shipboard dissolved O2 /Ar measurements (Cassar et al., 2009). NCP corresponds to gross primary productivity (GPP) minus community respiration (i.e. the sum
of auto- and hetero-trophic respiration) within the surface
ocean. At steady-state or over large spatial and temporal
scales, NCP is equivalent to new production, and because little particulate organic carbon is stored in the euphotic zone,
NCP approximates organic carbon export from the surface
ocean (Falkowski et al., 2003). We examine the environmental factors regulating NCP in the SAZ and PFZ. Incubation
and fertilization experiments have clearly demonstrated that
iron plays a key role in limiting phytoplankton growth in
high HNLC regions of the Southern Ocean (de Baar et al.,
2005; Martin, 1990), with light modulating the response to
iron supply (de Baar et al., 2005; Boyd et al., 1999, 2001;
Mitchell et al., 1991). However, determination of the dependence of NCP on iron and light has proven to be more difficult, partly because of the heretofore limited NCP observations. In this paper, we interrogate high resolution NCP measurements in the context of ancillary biogeochemical properties to advance our understanding of the roles of light and
iron in regulating Southern Ocean productivity.

2
2.1

Materials and methods
NCP from oxygen mass balance

Due to the central role that oxygen plays in biological redox
reactions, the biological oxygen budget first and foremost reflects the net energetic balance of the surface ocean. It also
mirrors net organic carbon production due to the stoichiometric coupling of oxygen and carbon. Oxygen concentrations in the mixed layer are also influenced by physical processes such as bubble injection, and temperature and pressure
changes. Given that Ar has solubility properties similar to
those of oxygen (Craig and Hayward, 1987), O2 supersaturation derived from physical processes can be estimated from
Ar supersaturation ([Ar]sat ). The net oxygen supersaturation
derived from biology ([O2 ]biol ) is equal to the total oxygen
concentration minus the oxygen derived from physical processes ([O2 ]phys ). O2 concentrations in excess or deficit of
saturation after removing the effects of physical processes
indicate either net autotrophy or net heterotrophy within the
Biogeosciences, 8, 227–237, 2011

mixed layer, respectively (Spitzer and Jenkins, 1989; Emerson, 1987; Emerson et al., 1993):
[O2 ]biol = [O2 ] − [O2 ]phys ≈ [O2 ] −
=

[Ar]
[O2 ]sat
[Ar]sat

[Ar]
[O2 ]sat 1(O2 /Ar)
[Ar]sat

(1)

where

1(O2 /Ar) =


([O2 ]/[Ar])
−1
([O2 ]/[Ar])sat

(2)

1(O2 /Ar) is defined as the biological oxygen supersaturation.
Neglecting vertical mixing, the net biological oxygen flux
is a function of the mass balance between net community
oxygen production (hereafter NCP is in terms of oxygen) and
exchange of biological oxygen with the atmosphere,
MLD

d[O2 ]biol
= NCP − kO2 [O2 ]biol
dt

(3)

where MLD is the mixed-layer depth, and kO2 is the gas exchange velocity for oxygen (aka piston velocity). Substituting [O2 ]biol in Eq. (3) with the term on the right-hand side
of the equality sign in Eq. (1), NCP (in mmol O2 m−2 d−1 )
under steady-state conditions can be approximated by
NCP ≈ kO2 [O2 ]sat 1(O2 /Ar)
≈ kO2 [O2 ]sat 1(O2 /Ar)

[Ar]
[Ar]sat
(4)

[Ar]
We assume that [Ar]
in Eq. (4) equals one. In fact, [Ar]
sat
typically departs from the saturation concentration by approximately 1%, introducing an error of this magnitude into
our NCP estimates. Under net autotrophic conditions in the
mixed layer, there is a net oxygen flux out of the ocean. In
our discussion, we use NCP and carbon export production interchangeably based on the steady-state assumption inherent
in our approach. Under circumstances where the assumption of steady-state is violated and where dissolved organic
carbon (DOC) accumulation is a significant fraction of NCP,
carbon export production may differ from NCP.

2.2

O2 /Ar measurements

Based on Eq. (4), NCP can be derived from (1) the oxygen concentration at saturation ([O2 ]sat ), (2) a gas exchange
rate (kO2 ), and (3) the biological oxygen supersaturation
(1(O2 /Ar)). We calculate oxygen solubility from atmospheric pressure, temperature, and salinity measurements
(Garcia and Gordon, 1992). The piston velocity for oxygen is estimated from the NCEP/NCAR windspeed reanalysis data product (Kalnay et al., 1996) and the parameterization of Wanninkhof (Wanninkhof, 1992). Piston velocity is
weighted for windspeed history at the collection site (Reuer
et al., 2007). Finally, biological oxygen supersaturation is
www.biogeosciences.net/8/227/2011/
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measured continuously by Equilibrator Inlet Mass Spectrometry (EIMS), a method previously described (Cassar et al.,
2009). Briefly, seawater from the ships underway system is
pumped through a gas equilibrator, the headspace of which
is connected to a quadrupole mass spectrometer for continuous elemental O2 /Ar ratio measurements. The ion current ratio is calibrated with discrete samples collected every 6 h and
measured on an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Reuer et al.,
2007). From the O2 /Ar supersaturation, the piston velocity,
and the oxygen concentration at saturation, the net biological
oxygen flux across the ocean surface is estimated based on
Eq. (4). Our measurements of NCP are presented in context
of other measurements performed on the SAZ-Sense cruise.
2.3

Ancillary measurements

14 C

gross primary productivity measurements were conducted based on the small bottle technique of Lewis and
Smith (1983). See Westwood et al. (2011) for a more detailed
description of the GPP measurements performed during SAZ
Sense. Six depths were sampled per CTD station ranging
from the surface to 125 m. Sub-samples for each depth were
then incubated with NaH14 CO3 for 1 h at 21 light intensities
ranging from 0 to 416 µmol m−2 s−1 (CT Blue filter centered
on 435 nm) in a temperature-controlled unit. 14 C production
was calculated after accounting for in situ chlorophyll-a (de
Salas et al., 2011) and dissolved inorganic carbon concentrations (Johnson et al., 1998). Photosynthesis was plotted vs.
irradiance for each depth. The data were fitted with a curve
using the equation of Platt et al. (1980). Primary productivity was calculated from photosynthetic parameters (Pmax
and α), chlorophyll-a depth profiles converted from CTD
fluorometry data, 10 min-averaged PAR, and vertical light attenuation. Values were integrated over the total illuminated
water-column (0–150 m), as well as within the mixed layer
(0–Zm ).
NCP was also estimated from changes in the dissolved
oxygen (O2 ) concentration over 24-h incubations carried out
in on-deck incubations (Gaarder and Gran, 1927). Rates
were measured at 1%, 3%, 10%, 20%, 40%, and 70%
of surface photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) levels
at mixed layer temperature. Dissolved O2 concentration
changes were measured using an automated high-precision
Winkler titration system coupled to a photometric end-point
detector (Williams and Jenkinson, 1982). The overall coefficient of variation for O2 titrations was 0.06% (Lefevre et al.,
2008). Underway O2 measurements were performed with an
Aanderaa optode (see Reuer et al., 2007, for method description).
Chlorophyll-a variable fluorescence measurements were
made using a Water-PAM (Pulse Amplitude Modulated) fluorometer (Walz, GmbH, Effeltrich, Germany). Surface seawater samples (3 ml) were measured in a quartz cuvette and
dark-adapted for 5 min before measuring maximum quantum yield of PSII (FV /FM ) (Measuring light frequency = 6;
www.biogeosciences.net/8/227/2011/
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Gain = 22–26 (depending on algal density); Damping = 1;
Saturating pulse intensity = >3000 µmol photons m−2 s−1 ;
Saturating pulse width = 0.6 s). Maximum quantum yield
of PSII (FV /FM ) was calculated as the difference between
the minimum (FO ) and maximum (FM ) fluorescence values (= FV ) divided by FM (Schreiber, 2004; Kolber and
Falkowski, 1992).
Sampling and analytical procedures for dissolved Fe and
particulate Fe measurements (inventories and fluxes) followed recommended GEOTRACES protocols outlined for
the International Polar Year where possible (Bowie and Lohan, 2009; Bowie et al., 2009). Atmospheric Fe deposition
was estimated following a method recently described (Wagener et al., 2008). See Bowie et al. (2009) for a description
of the dissolved Fe budget, including the atmospheric Fe deposition measurements, during the SAZ Sense cruise.

3
3.1

Results
Description of the region under study

The SAZ-Sense study targeted a diamond-shaped grid in the
Australian sector of the Southern Ocean south of Tasmania
(Trull et al., 2001; Bowie et al., 2011; Herraiz-Borreguero
and Rintoul, 2011) (Fig. 1). It encompasses several circumpolar fronts with waters ranging from subtropical through
subantarctic to polar. The SAZ region southeast of Australia is strongly influenced by mixing with subtropical water from the north and the extension of the East Australian
Current. Deeper waters include Sub-Antarctic Mode Water,
Antarctic Intermediate Water, and Upper Circumpolar Deep
Water (Sokolov and Rintoul, 2003). Silicate, nitrate and
phosphate concentrations increased with latitude and with
depth from the Sub-tropical Zone to the Polar Frontal Zone.
Nitrate and phosphate concentrations were non-limiting to
productivity within the whole of the survey area (Bowie et
al., 2011). However, silicate was highly limiting (<5 µM)
(Franck et al., 2000; Nelson and Treguer, 1992) within
the mixed layer with average concentrations of 0.17 ± 0.06,
0.55 ± 0.07, and 0.65 ± 0.07 µM at P1 (SAZ-west), P2 (PFZ)
and P3 (SAZ-east), respectively (P1 (∼45.82◦ S, 141.69◦ E),
P2 (∼54.22◦ S, 146.54◦ E), P3 (∼45.53◦ S, 153.51◦ E); see
Fig. 1). Macronutrient concentrations below the mixed layer
were higher than surface waters, however in the Subtropical
Zone (STZ) and SAZ zones, non-limiting silicate concentrations occurred at depths >150 m which was well below the
euphotic depth. These zones were generally dominated by
non-siliceous phytoplankton groups, although at P1 (SAZwest) a lightly silicified Thalassiosira sp. made up a significant proportion of the biomass, in addition to a high proportion of nanoflagellates (de Salas et al., 2011). P3 (SAZ-east)
was characterized by a large abundance of cyanobacteria as
well as heterotrophic dinoflagellates (de Salas et al., 2011),
Biogeosciences, 8, 227–237, 2011
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Fig. 1. NCP measurements by EIMS during the SAZ-Sense cruise
(mmol O2 m−2 d−1 ). Black, red and blue dashed lines represent
the climatological position of the Subtropical (STF), Subantarctic
(SAF), and Polar front (PF), based on Orsi et al. (1995). The three
process stations are indicated.

and there was significant grazing by microzooplankton in this
region (Pearce et al., 2011).
In the PFZ, non-limiting silicate concentrations occurred
just below the euphotic depth (65 to 85 m), with a deep
chlorophyll maximum (DCM) occurring just above the euphotic depth but below the mixed layer (Westwood et al.,
2011). Unpublished data (B. Griffiths and B. Tilbrook, 2010)
showed that silicate in surface waters was >10 µM during
spring, but had been drawn down to limiting concentrations
by the time of sampling in summer. Accordingly, the DCM
consisted mainly of heavily silicified diatoms as well as
nanoflagellates (de Salas et al., 2011), with the population
being limited by light availability (Westwood et al., 2011).
The mixed layer within the PFZ had a higher relative proportion of autotrophic dinoflagellates and nanoflagellates than
the DCM as determined through multidimensional scaling
and cluster analysis (de Salas et al., 2011). There was no
significant grazing by microzooplankton in the PFZ region
(Pearce et al., 2011).

Biogeosciences, 8, 227–237, 2011

Description of O2 saturation, biological O2
saturation, and NCP

Most of the high frequency variability in total oxygen supersaturation, measured with an optode, can be attributed to
biological activity. Physical processes embedded a low frequency but significant signal to the total oxygen supersaturation, as revealed by the difference between total and biological oxygen supersaturation (Fig. 2). These results imply
that physical processes influencing oxygen supersaturation
(e.g. mixed layer warming, mixing of water masses, atmospheric pressure variations, bubble injection) reflected dispersed atmospheric and oceanic properties whereas biological processes responded to smaller scale oceanographic variability in this region.
Most of the Australian sector SAZ was net autotrophic,
except for a small portion of the ship’s transect (Fig. 1)
that was sampled after a significant storm and which may
have been influenced by vertical mixing of oxygen undersaturated waters to the surface. Based on a 0.5◦ latitude
binning of our 2-min averaged NCP observations within the
SAZ (Fig. 1), we estimate NCP during the austral summer
2007 in the Australian sector of the SAZ to be approximately 43 mmol O2 m−2 d−1 , or 31 mmol C m−2 d−1 assuming a molar photosynthetic quotient for new production of
1.4 O2 /CO2 as estimated by Laws (1991). This is in line with
a value of 52 mmol O2 m−2 d−1 determined using a similar
method on discrete samples in the same region (Reuer et al.,
2007). Large fluctuations in NCP were observed, meridionally, zonally, and within process stations (Figs. 1 and
2). Some of the variability in NCP within process stations
was most likely associated with passing water masses, as illustrated by coincident changes in salinity and temperature.
However, some of the NCP variation within stations (Fig. 2)
was not associated with changes in physical properties of the
water.
Subtropical waters south-west of Tasmania had higher
NCP than waters south-east of Tasmania. Conversely, Subantarctic waters south-east of Tasmania had higher NCP than
south-west of Tasmania, although the differences are smaller.
We observed the highest NCP near the Subtropical front, and
a general trend of southward decrease in NCP, as reported in
previous studies (Reuer et al., 2007; Cassar et al., 2007).
3.3

Comparison of NCP to other productivity
measurements

O2 /Ar NCP observations are generally within a factor of two
of the oxygen incubation derived NCP (Fig. 3a). In most
cases, our estimates exceed those from oxygen incubations,
suggesting that the possible negative bias due to vertical mixing of O2 undersaturated deep waters is probably negligible
in this region. As expected, NCP correlates with 14 C based
gross primary productivity measurements (Nielsen, 1951)
(Fig. 4b). NCP is equal to GPP minus community respiration
www.biogeosciences.net/8/227/2011/
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Fig. 2. SAZ-Sense North-bound transect NCP (from in situ O2 /Ar), uncalibrated pCO2 (from EIMS mass 44 measurements), total (optode)
and biological (EIMS) oxygen supersaturation, and sea surface temperature (SST) and salinity (SSS). Approximate position of fronts is also
represented.

(CR) integrated over the mixed layer: NCP should therefore
be proportional to GPP if CR is small relative to GPP, if CR
varies in a constant proportion, or if GPP is constant. NCP
generally scales to chlorophyll biomass integrated over the
mixed layer (Fig. 4a), which would be expected since GPP is
a function of gross growth rate, the autotrophic Chl/C quotient and carbon biomass.

4

Discussion: controls on NCP

While it is now clear that Fe regulates algal growth rates in
many regions of the Southern Ocean (de Baar et al., 2005;
Martin, 1990), its role in carbon export remains ambiguous
and mostly based on artificial iron fertilization experiments
(Boyd et al., 2004; Buesseler, 2004) and studies of naturallyiron fertilized systems (Blain et al., 2007; Pollard et al.,
2009). In order to assess the influence of Fe on mixed-layer
NCP, we compare our O2 /Ar NCP measurements to that of
dissolved Fe concentrations, atmospheric Fe deposition and
particulate export fluxes of Fe, and Fe biological sufficiency.
Dissolved Fe concentrations generally decreased from
north to south during the SAZ-Sense cruise (Bowie et al.,
2009) (Fig. 3c). Our measured NCP values similarly decrease to the south (Figs. 1 and 3d). The concentration gradient is most likely due to a large supply of Fe further north,
from both advection of iron-rich subtropical waters and aewww.biogeosciences.net/8/227/2011/

olian deposition off the Australian continent (Bowie et al.,
2009). Although the iron may be entrained or deposited north
of the Subtropical front, N and P limitation may prevent iron
consumption until the water is advected to the SAZ where
macronutrient availability increases. Mixing of macronutrient poor/micronutrient rich subtropical waters with macronutrient rich/micronutrient poor subantarctic waters probably
enhances primary production at the front. Based on our observations, it is difficult to evaluate whether this is the mechanism leading to intensification of NCP near the STF (see
also Bowie et al., 2009). Iron concentrations below the mixed
layer in the SAZ are lower than in surface waters, indicating a
source of iron delivered either laterally (e.g., originating from
shelf sediments) or from above (e.g., originating from atmospheric dusts) (Bowie et al., 2009; Mongin et al., 2011). In
the PFZ, the iron concentration profile is reversed, increasing
with depth, consistent with major nutrient vertical structure
and indicating a predominance of an iron source from below (e.g., via upwelling). It was recently hypothesized that,
in addition to advection of iron-rich subtropical waters and
atmospheric Fe deposition, higher rates of carbon export to
the south might also help to explain the southward decrease
in dissolved Fe concentration at the surface (Sedwick et al.,
2008). This mechanism is unlikely to be important in the region at the time of the SAZ Sense study as it requires that the
meridional gradient in NCP be opposite to our observations
(Figs. 1 and 3d).

Biogeosciences, 8, 227–237, 2011
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Fig. 3. (A) Mixed-layer O2 /Ar derived Net Community Productivity (NCP) vs. oxygen incubation derived NCP estimates. Identity slope
is also represented (1:1). (B) Mixed layer depth as a function of latitude for the SAZ Sense cruise. Latitudinal variations in average mixed
layer dFe concentration (nM) (C) and NCP integrated over the mixed layer (D). Volumetric NCP as a function of average mixed-layer dFe
concentration (nM) (E) and variable fluorescence (F). Points in (C–F) are color-coded for mixed layer depth (m). MLD is defined as the first
depth where the seawater density is 0.05 kg m−3 greater than at 10 m (Rintoul and Trull, 2001). Error bars in (F) represent the standard error
of triplicate Fv /Fm measurements.

4.1

NCP vs. dissolved Fe concentrations

Dissolved Fe concentrations were within the range of reported half saturation constants for diatoms (Fig. 3c), recognizing the latter’s dependence on irradiance (Timmermans
et al., 2001b). A statistically significant correlation between
volumetric NCP and dissolved Fe concentration was observed (r = 0.78, n = 24, p = 7 × 10−6 ) (Fig. 3e). However,
we note that dissolved Fe concentrations in the surface ocean
may not equate to Fe availability since the concentration of
a limiting nutrient is also controlled by the efficiency of biological drawdown (i.e. uptake kinetics) as well as by inputs.
Given that Fe limits phytoplankton growth in the SAZ, the
supply of bioavailable Fe should be rapidly assimilated by
Biogeosciences, 8, 227–237, 2011

autotrophs. For example, although similar Fe concentrations
are observed in the mixed layer on and off the Kerguelen
plateau, biomass is higher on the plateau due to the higher
supply of Fe from vertical mixing (Blain et al., 2007). Conversely, an episodic supply of a limited nutrient, such as the
supply of Fe from atmospheric dust deposition, may lead to
a correlation between dissolved Fe concentration and fertility. Furthermore, although there was a strong correlation between NCP and dissolved Fe, it is difficult to distinguish the
role of Fe because Fe was also correlated with mixed layer
depth (MLD).

www.biogeosciences.net/8/227/2011/
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Fig. 4. Mixed-Layer NCP vs. (A) Chl-a (green) (B) depth integrated 14 C primary production (red). The diameter of the filled red
and green circles indicates the magnitude of the 14 C production and
Chl-a values. Legend shows the largest corresponding values. Positive and negative NCPs are represented by black and grey symbols,
respectively, such that the thickness of the band in each figure is
proportional to the continuous NCP measurement. Negative NCP
values could result from vertical mixing of O2 undersaturated waters. The black, red, and blue dashed lines represent the climatological positions (Orsi et al., 1995) of the Subtropical, Subantarctic,
and Polar fronts, respectively.

4.2
4.2.1

NCP vs. iron fluxes
Particulate Fe at 150 m depth vs. mixed layer NCP

Export of particulate Fe from the surface ocean is a function of both NCP and scavenging. The total downward
particulate Fe export fluxes at 150 m at process stations P1
(∼45.82◦ S, 141.69◦ E), P2 (∼54.22◦ S, 146.54◦ E), and P3
(∼45.53◦ S, 153.51◦ E) were 166 (±89), 69 (±14), and 213
(±51) nmol m−2 d−1 , respectively (Bowie et al., 2009). Ratios of particulate Fe export at 150 m to mixed layer NCP
were remarkably similar at the process stations: 1.3, 1.7, and
1.6 µmol mol−1 at P1, P2, and P3, respectively. This is a surprising result considering the known differences in community structure, iron fluxes (including scavenging), and iron
sources in the region (Bowie et al., 2009; Sedwick et al.,
2008). Undoubtedly, some sinking POC and particulate Fe
is remineralized between the base of the mixed layer and
150 m depth, which will also affect this ratio. The ratio of
particulate Fe export to NCP at the base of the mixed layer
is expected to be greater than 1.3 µmol mol−1 because of attenuation of the particulate Fe flux between the mixed layer
and 150 m. For reference, Fe:C in laboratory cultures varies
greatly, but is generally greater than 2.5 µmol mol−1 (Sunda
and Huntsman, 1995).
4.2.2

NCP vs. aeolian Fe deposition estimates

There are several candidate sources of iron in the Australian
SAZ. These include Ekman transport of upper circumpolar
water that has been upwelled south of the Polar Front, latwww.biogeosciences.net/8/227/2011/
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eral and vertical mixing of Fe derived from Australia’s continental shelves, and atmospheric deposition (Meskhidze et
al., 2007; Cassar et al., 2007; Bowie et al., 2009; Gabric et
al., 2002; Sedwick et al., 1999). Here, we compare soluble iron deposition fluxes to NCP measurements. In order
to assess the importance of aeolian iron supply, soluble Fe
deposition fluxes were sampled and measured according to
a method previously described (Wagener et al., 2008) over 8
sections of the cruise track (Supplement Fig. 1). We average
our NCP measurements over the same legs. We also assume
a Fe/C biological requirement of 2.5 µmol mol−1 C (Maldonado and Price, 1996; Sunda, 1997; Sunda and Huntsman,
1995; Schmidt and Hutchins, 1999; Hassler and Schoemann,
2009; Twining et al., 2004); the exact value does not affect
the conclusions that follow. Based on these measurements,
during most of the SAZ-Sense cruise, atmospheric soluble
iron deposition could support only a small proportion (less
than 4%) of the NCP; the exception is the northeastern transect (between Tasmania and P3), where it could support as
much as 40%. Although the total flux of Fe was of the same
order of magnitude for all the legs, the % Fe solubility during
the northeastern leg was almost 18%, compared to an average of about 1% for all other legs. There is evidence based on
the OMI Aerosol Index and MODIS observations that forest
fires in Tasmania (Australia) may have led to a greater proportion of soluble Fe in aerosols sampled on the northeastern
leg (Bowie et al., 2009; Guieu et al., 2005). It is possible that
soluble iron deposition fluxes measured on the ship did not
reflect Fe fluxes that fueled the observed NCP, and also that
the fraction of bioavailable Fe was greater than that determined through the instantaneous leaching approach (Baker
and Croot, 2010; Sedwick et al., 2005; Buck et al., 2006).
A greater proportion of bioavailable iron, as parameterized
in many atmospheric deposition models (e.g. 5–10%), would
obviously enhance the role of atmospheric Fe in stimulating
NCP.
4.2.3

NCP vs. iron nutritional status

Given that dissolved Fe concentrations may not be a good
indicator of Fe availability (see above), we turn to variable fluorescence measurements as an index of potential
physiological stress associated with Fe limitation of NCP.
Light absorbed by phytoplankton has three potential energetic byproducts: NADP+ reduction and carbon fixation,
heat dissipation, and fluorescence. The ratio of variable fluorescence to maximum fluorescence (Fv /Fm ), reflects the dynamics of photosystem II (PSII) and is indirectly a function
of the efficiency with which light energy is used to fix carbon. Fv /Fm is a good indicator of the overall physiological
stress of phototrophs, with low values generally indicating
excessive light or limitation by nutrients (including Fe) (Kolber et al., 1994, 1998; Kolber and Falkowski, 1993; Geider et
al., 1993). In the Southern Ocean, where N and P are replete
and irradiance is moderate, Fv /Fm is generally linked to iron
Biogeosciences, 8, 227–237, 2011
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limitation stress (Hopkinson et al., 2007). In some regions,
Fv /Fm is confounded by taxonomic differences in biophysical properties (Moore et al., 2005; Suggett et al., 2004, 2009),
but iron limitation tends to overwhelm the taxonomic signal
in HNLC regions such as the Southern Ocean (Suggett et al.,
2009).
We find a statistically significant correlation of volumetric
NCP with Fv /Fm when the MLD is less than 50 m (r = 0.78,
n = 8, p = 0.02), which is consistent with iron limitation
of net community productivity (Fig. 3f). For stations with
MLDs greater than 50 m, NCP remains low over large variations in Fv /Fm presumably due to light limitation (discussed below). Interestingly, NCP is negatively correlated
with Fv /Fm for MLDs greater than 50 m. This relationship
may reflect greater iron availability, and lower NCP, with increased MLDs. Although a pattern is present, the relationship is based on fewer data points than optimal and therefore
must be treated with caution.
4.3

NCP vs. light

Light is an important regulator of primary productivity in the
SAZ (Boyd et al., 1999, 2001) and in the Southern Ocean
in general (Mitchell et al., 1991; Nelson and Smith, 1991;
Timmermans et al., 2001a; van Oijen et al., 2004). It modulates the response to iron fertilization experiments (de Baar
et al., 2005), partly because iron demand increases under low
light availability (i.e. iron-light co-limitation) (Strzepek and
Price, 2000; Raven, 1990). NCP should increase with light
availability in a light-limited system if the increase in gross
photosynthesis (i.e. photosynthetic oxygen evolution) is not
compensated for by a similar increase in community respiration. Light availability in the mixed layer is a function of
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) at the surface, the
light attenuation coefficient, and MLD, which is generally
deep in the SAZ (Rintoul and Trull, 2001).
We found that NCP was highest in regions with shallowest mixed-layer depths (Fig. 3d), suggesting a dependence of
NCP on light availability in the SAZ (Fig. 3d). Large variations in NCP were observed for stations with shallow MLDs,
possibly reflecting gradients in Fe and light availability, recent physical disturbance, and the fact that MLD was not the
only factor affecting light availability. NCP was always low
for MLD greater than 50 m, consistent with the dominance
of light limitation in these waters.

5

Conclusions

We have reported evidence that NCP production in the SAZ
and PFZ is subject to limitation by light and iron. NCP
was correlated to dissolved Fe concentrations and, for shallower mixed layers (<50 m), to phytoplankton variable fluorescence, which has been shown to reflect physiological iron
limitation stress in the Southern Ocean. Our results suggest a
Biogeosciences, 8, 227–237, 2011

dependence of NCP on iron in the open ocean regions of the
Southern Ocean, similar to the one observed under the “mass
island effect” (Blain et al., 2007; Pollard et al., 2009). Our
results should however be interpreted with caution. First, the
strong correlation between NCP and dissolved Fe may be difficult to interpret because of the correlation of dissolved Fe
to MLD and because the concentration of a limiting nutrient
can be a poor predictor of its availability. The correlation of
NCP to Fv /Fm is a more reliable predictor of the influence of
iron limitation on carbon fluxes out of the mixed layer. The
latter relationship will benefit from more extensive studies.
At stations with deeper mixed layers, NCP was low, regardless of the phytoplankton’s iron sufficiency, consistent with
light limitation of NCP, most likely through a direct influence on primary production. Climate change models predict
shifts in atmospheric and oceanic circulation dynamics (Fyfe
and Saenko, 2006; Thompson, 2002; Cai and Cowan, 2007).
Such changes will impact light and iron supply and availability in the Southern Ocean and potentially the strength of the
biological pump. Further studies of carbon export production
from the surface ocean and of the fate of the exported carbon
are essential if the role of this region in future carbon budgets
is to be adequately predicted.
Supplementary material related to this
article is available online at:
http://www.biogeosciences.net/8/227/2011/
bg-8-227-2011-supplement.pdf.
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